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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
8.30am Kapu ti
9am Karakia

Mihi
Bereavements
Apologies
MOTION: That the Apologies be accepted

9.30am Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting and Matters Arising
MOTION: That the Minutes of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Annual General Meeting held
on 15 March 2014 are a true and correct record.

10.25am Brief on Onepū Farm Purchase - Outline of Special Resolution Process

10:30am Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements of Te Aupouri Group for the year
ended 30 September 2014.
MOTION: That the Annual Report and Financial Statements for Te Aupouri Group for the year
ended 30 September 2014 be adopted.

12:00pm Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2011

Far North Fishing Ltd 2011
MOTION: That the Far North Fishing Ltd Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31
March 2011 are received

Te Aupouri Asset Holding Ltd 2011
MOTION: That Te Aupouri Asset Holding Ltd Audited Financial Statements for the year ended
31 March 2011 are received

Te Runanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust 2011
MOTION: That Te Runanganui o Te Aupouri Trust Audited Financial Statements for the year
ended 31 March 2011 are received

12.30pm Lunch

1.30pm Appointment of Auditor for the 2014/15 Financial Year
MOTION: That the Auditors, BDO Northland, continue in office and that the Trustees be
authorised to fix their fee for service.

1.40pm Trustees’ remuneration
MOTION: That the total amount of trustees' fees able to be paid for the 1 October 2014 to 30
September 2015 financial year shall be $70,000, being no increase on the amount approved
for the previous year.

1.50pm Proposed date for 2016 Annual General Meeting – 19th March 2016

2.00pm General Business

2.55pm Close AGM
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TE RŪNANGA NUI O TE AUPOURI TRUST
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD ON 15 MARCH 2014 AT PŌTAHI MARAE

1. Karakia

Joe Everitt

2. Mihi

Joe Everitt, Mark Nathan, Heta Conrad, Waitai Petera, Peter-Lucas Jones, Raymond Subritzky

Annual Report – Beneficiaries question why the Annual Report was not available before today.  The CEO
explained that the audited accounts need to be available at least 20 working days before the AGM in order to allow
people enough time to read through it properly.

3. Present

Ana Carpenter Josephine Nathan Rangimarie Rameka
Andrea Witana Kaneihana Kaaka Raymond Subritzky
Ata Kapa Karepori Kaipo Renata Brown
Awhitia Witana Karlene Everitt Rick Witana
Barry Carey Katarina Harrison Rihari Wiki
Blair Kapa Louise Mischewski Ripeka Evans
Boroughdale Everitt Maahia Nathan Rita Carey
Brenda Nathan Mahara Nathan Robert Kaaka
Bridgett Ruane Maki Harawira Roma Marsh
Celine Matiu Maki Oneroa Rosie Conrad
David Ihaka Maringinoa Wood-Wetere Rowena Kapa
Duncan Kapa Mark Nathan Sandra Everitt
Eileen Kapa Matu Ihaka Shane Witana
Gillian Harper May-Lee Takawe Sydney Nathan
Hemi Takawe Mike Stevens Tanya Richards
Henare Ihaka Milly Matiu Ted Nathan
Heta Conrad Moana Henare Thomas Wiki
Hugh Karena Mutu Kapa Tiwha Everitt
Jack Ratu Ngainanga Kapa Tui Kapa
Janey Ryan Ngawini Smith Tutangiora Nathan
Jason Smith Niki Conrad Tyson Witana
Joe Everitt Pania Subritzky Waitai Petera
John Karena Peter-Lucas Jones Winiata Brown
John Paitai Rahuia Kapa

4. Apologies

Ebony Duff Karaka Wiki Mathew Wiki
Wayne Evans Katie Evans Stephen Ihaka
Lucy Te Moana & Whanau Karena Karena June Subritzky
Teresa Tepania-Ashton Peter Jones Tireiniamu Kapa
Maringinoa Otene Lovey Anne Hohepa Pauline Wilton
Ethan Witana Karen Leefe Steve Jones
Emily Murray Tahimoana Kapa Pera Matchitt
Mutu Kapa Eunice Wiki Saki Wiki
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Peti Hynes Tireiniamu Kapa Erica Tahitahi
Matiu Kapa David Kapa Errol Murray

MOTION 1: That the apologies for Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Annual General Meeting 2014 are
accepted.
MOVED: Heta Conrad SECONDED: Maringinoa Wood-Wetere CARRIED

5. Obituaries

Anna Marsden Jack Keepa Ngaire Slade
Apikaira Marsden Joe Bedggood Phyllis Kapa
Bonnie Conrad Joe Rewi Raia Ruane
Brenda Hill Josephine Ihaka Roimata Kaaka
Debra Tito Maia Wiki Sandy Brown
Eru Manuera Mete Tipu Sandy Selwyn
Graeme Wi Mike Aspen Waana Delany
Huria Subritzky Moana Opai Wikiriwhi Karena

6. Outline Election Process

It is explained that the candidates will address the hui and voting is open until 12pm today.

7. Candidates Address

All candidates addressed the hui

8. Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting 16 March 2013

8.1. Matters Arising

Communication – A number of beneficiaries expressed their disappointment with the lack of communication
from the Rūnanga.  The Chairman explains that the Rūnanga have returned to Te Kao on a number of
occasions throughout the year.  Beneficiaries are concerned that the only times the Rūnanga calls a hui at
Pōtahi Marae is when they need the iwi to pass a resolution.  Beneficiaries explained that the Rūnanga had
agreed last year that they would hold a meeting in Te Kao at least once every three months but this has not
happened.

Beneficiaries have concerns around only receiving the Annual Report on the day of the AGM and being asked
to accept the minutes on the same day.

2011 Audited Accounts – As in the previous AGM beneficiaries question why Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri
Trust have not presented the 2011 Audited Accounts for Te Aupouri Fisheries Trust and Te Aupouri Asset
Holding Company and whether they are ever going to be presented to the iwi.  The Chairman explains that
these Audited Accounts will be presented at the TRNOTA 2015 AGM.

2012 Audited Accounts – A beneficiary questions Motion 7 “That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust
Consolidated Audited Accounts for the 18 months to 30 September 2012 are accepted”.  From their recollection
the motion was to “receive” the 2012 Audited Accounts and not to “accept” them.

It was noted that the reason they were not accepted was because not all the financials were available to be
presented.
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Rahuia Kapa is recorded as moving the resolution and is asked if she recalls whether the motion was “accepted”
or “received”.  Rahuia states that she recalls the discussion and remembers moving the motion to “accept” the
2012 Audited Accounts.

Aupouri Maori Trust Board – Beneficiaries explain their disappointment in the Rūnanga allocating funds to
repair the Aupouri House which is owned by AMTB and not thinking about the hau kainga, they urge
beneficiaries and trustees to think about this.  The Chairman explains the urgency of the repairs to the Aupouri
House and the benefits of these repairs, not only to AMTB but also to the Rūnanga as they will own this building
in the future.

Beneficiaries question the conflict of interest with members who are trustees on both the Rūnanga and AMTB.
Beneficiaries question when all the other Aupouri entities, like AMTB, going to come under the Rūnanga, which
is the Post Settlement Governance Entity.  The CEO explains that because the AMTB was established by an
act of parliament that it can only be disestablished by an act of parliament, which means we will have to wait
for legislation to go through.

8.2. Amendments – John Paitai and Kaneihana Kaaka were in attendance at the AGM but not recorded in the
minutes as present

MOTION 2: That the Minutes of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Annual General Meeting held on 16
March 2013 are a true and correct record.
MOVED: Ngawini Smith SECONDED: John Paitai CARRIED
AGAINST: Karlene due to Motion 7

9. Negotiations Report

Rick Witana spoke to the negotiations report.

Wharekapu – Beneficiaries asked for an update on Wharekapu.  Trustees explained that Te Aupouri and Ngati
Kuri have been given the same statutory acknowledgement and that neither iwi owns it.   Trustees explain that
they have made it clear to the Crown that Ngati Kuri do not hold mana whenua in Wharekapu.

Quantum – Trustees explain that the Rūnanga has received the majority of our Quantum which was meant to be
given when legislation has passed.  It is explained that the Rūnanga has invested all of the Quantum received.

Legislation – Beneficiaries and trustees are disappointed and frustrated with the continued delay in legislation
and the continued costs.

MOTION 3: That the Negotiations Report is received.
MOVED: Ngainanga Kapa SECONDED: Karlene Everitt CARRIED

Lunch

10. Social Accord Report

Hugh Karena spoke to the Social Accord Report

Governance – A beneficiary questions who sets the terms of reference between the appointment of the Aupouri
representatives on Te Hiku Iwi Development Trust, what mandate do they have to speak on behalf of Te Aupouri
and is there a Risk and Audit Committee that addresses these issues.

Hugh Karena explains that the THIDT is an organisation which is mandated by both the Crown and the Iwi involved.
THIDT has it’s own Deed, Strategic Plan, Annual Plan and Budget which have all been reviewed and approved by
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the Rūnanga, all these documents are available to view.  He also explains that the Rūnanga have appointed
members to represent Te Aupouri on THIDT.

Funding – Beneficiaries question who is paying to run THIDT.  It is explained that the funding for THIDT was
negotiated by iwi as part of their settlements.

Communication – Beneficiaries are concerned around the lack of consultation and communication with iwi
members.  Hugh explains that he reports monthly to the Rūnanga and part of his reports include the need to go
back to the iwi to update beneficiaries on a regular basis.

MOTION 3: That the Social Accord Report is received.
MOVED: Kingi Ihaka SECONDED: Winiata Brown CARRIED

11. Announcement of newly appointed trustee

The results of the trustee election are announced.  There were 933 votes received, 932 were valid and 1 was
invalid:

Raymond Subritzky 737
Massey Nathan 664
Peter-Lucas Jones 648
Tui Kapa 640
Ripeka Evans 598
Ngainanga Kapa 429

MOTION 4: That Raymond Subritzky, Massey Nathan, Peter-Lucas Jones, and Tui Kapa are hereby
declared duly elected as trustees of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust.
MOVED: Ngainanga Kapa SECONDED: Henry Ihaka CARRIED

All candidates stand to acknowledge and thank beneficiaries for exercising their right to vote and being part of the
election.

12. Coastline Dispute Report

Louise Mischewski spoke to her report

It was explained that the Rūnanga has been attempting to engage with other effected iwi on the Inshore Coastline
dispute, which starts from the west coast at Waimimiha up to the top of Cape Reinga and down the east coast to
Rangaunu Harbour.  This is a total of 213.6km, of which the Rūnanga is claiming 137.8km, approximately 64%.
The Rūnanga has the option to return to the Maori Land Court if we are not satisfied with the outcomes.

The main objectives of the Rūnanga are (a) To seek an enduring settlement of our Inshore Coastline Entitlements
and (b) To defend and uphold the Rangatiratanga and Kaitiakitanga of Te Aupouri. It is explained that this process
has similar principles as the Taiapure.

MOTION 5: That the Coastline Dispute Report is received.
MOVED: Ngainanga Kapa SECONDED: Hohepa Everitt CARRIED

13. Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited Report

Quota – It is explained that the deep water quota Te Aupouri is entitled to receive on an annual basis TAFML has
received 75% of this.  The other 25% has been held up because of the inshore coastline dispute we are currently
involved in.
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MAF – Beneficiaries question why there are only Ministry of Fisheries controls on the west coast and none on the
west coast.

Assets – Beneficiaries explain that in the past the Rūnanga has owned their own barge which was used for fishing
for many hui at the marae.  Beneficiaries ask if the Rūnanga is able to purchase a barge and fishing nets.

MOTION 6: That Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited Report for 30 September 2013 be received
MOVED: Ripeka Evans SECONDED: Heta Conrad CARRIED

14. Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited Audited Accounts

MOTION 7: That Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited Audited Financial Statements for 30 September
2013 are received
MOVED: Karlene Everitt SECONDED: Rita Carey CARRIED

15. Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited Report

Massey spoke to the TACDL report

Cape View – Beneficiaries asked for an update on Cape View Station.  Massey Nathan declares his conflict of
interest in this discussion as he is a trustee on both the Rūnanga and Parengarenga Incorporation.  It is explained
that until legislation is passed that this farm is still owned by the Office of Treaty Settlements on behalf of the
Crown.  OTS is currently leasing this farm to Parengarenga Incorporation.

Planning – Beneficiaries question what are the Rūnanga’s plans for the 3 farms, Te Raite, Cape View and Wairahi,
that will be returned when legislation is passed.  It is explained that there are currently 3 options to decide on which
will depend on which direction the Rūnanga would want to go, short term lease, long term lease or manage
ourselves.  The beneficiaries ask if the iwi will be part of the decision, it is explained that yes the iwi will be part of
the discussion.

MOTION 8: That Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited Report for 30 September 2013 is read
MOVED: Waitai Petera SECONDED: Tui Kapa CARRIED

16. Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited Audited Accounts

A beneficiary questions the Mana Loans and the lack of repayments of these loans.  Beneficiaries state that these
are on the financial accounts every year and there has been no repayments for some and very little repayment of
others.  TACDL explain that they will follow these up.

MOTION 9: That Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited Audited Financial Statements for
30 September 2013 are received.
MOVED: Tutangiora Nathan SECONDED: Ana Carpenter CARRIED

17. Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust Report

Peter-Lucas Jones spoke to the report

Education – Beneficiaries question where is the report on the Education Strategy and who has paid for the
strategy, it is explained that this is a Ministry of Education funded contract.

Scholarships/Grants – Beneficiaries question the availability of any future funding to go towards scholarships
and/or grants.  It is explained that the Rūnanga is currently reviewing the 5 Year Strategic Plans and these will be
looked at.
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MOTION 10: That Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust Report for 30 September 2013 is received.
MOVED: Henry Ihaka SECONDED: Mark Nathan CARRIED

18. Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust Audited Accounts

MOTION 11: That Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust Audited Financial Statements for
30 September 2013 are received.
MOVED: Henry Ihaka SECONDED: Mark Nathan CARRIED

19. Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Chairperson Report

Raymond acknowledged Matu’s contribution to the Rūnanga and then continued with his chairperson report.

Quantum – A beneficiary questions why the Rūnanga has control of the Quantum, they state that TRNOTA is a
political organisation, Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited has been established with the specific
requirement to manage the assets and the Quantum is an asset, therefore TACDL should be tasked with managing
the Quantum also.

A beneficiary questions “Should TRNOTA be managing the settlement of the Quantum”.  It is explained that the
Rūnanga is ultimately accountable for all assets.  There are currently only 3 directors appointed to TACDL and
until there are another 2 directors appointed and all plans and policies are in place, the Rūnanga will continue to
manage the Quantum.

Audit & Risk Committee – A beneficiary questioned the processes of the Rūnanga and would like to table a
resolution

MOTION 12: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri
1 – develop a Terms of Reference and
2 – appoint an Audit and Risk Committee and
3 – appoint a Remuneration and Appointments Committee
MOVED: Ripeka Evans SECONDED: Eileen Kapa CARRIED

MOTION 13: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust ensure that a statement of investment policy and
objectives is developed for Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited
MOVED: Ripeka Evans SECONDED: Ana Carpenter CARRIED

MOTION 14: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Chairperson’s Report to 30 September 2013 is
accepted.
MOVED: John Paitai SECONDED: Maringinoa Wood-Wetere CARRIED

20. Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust CEO Report

Mike spoke to his report

Annual Plan – Beneficiaries question the lack of consultation with the iwi with the writing up of the 5 Year Strategic
Plan and ask to be involved in the process.

MOTION 15: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust CEO’s Report to 30 September 2013 is accepted.
MOVED: Peter-Lucas Jones SECONDED: Rita Carey CARRIED

21. Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Audited Accounts
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Aupouri Maori Trust Board – Beneficiaries question the loans to the AMTB.  A member on the AMTB explained
that there was an opportunity for the trust Board to purchase the private training establishment in Kaitaia
Kiwidotcom.  The purchase was promoted as a once in a lifetime opportunity and AMTB approached the Rūnanga
with a request to fund a loan, which the Rūnanga agreed.

The Rūnanga trustees also explained that Aupouri House in Kaitaia which AMTB owns, was in dire need of
maintenance.  AMTB were not financially in a position to be able to carry out these urgent repairs so the Rūnanga
paid for these.  It was explained that the Rūnanga will eventually own the Aupouri House and it was perceived to
be in the best interest of the Rūnanga and the iwi.

Beneficiaries question the excessive amount of vehicles on the Rūnanga’s asset list.  It was explained that the
AMTB have secured a number of social contracts and in order for them to fulfil their obligations under these
contracts a number of vehicles were necessary.  It was explained that AMTB were not in a position to secure their
own vehicles therefore there was an agreement put in place between TRNOTA and AMTB, where TRNOTA would
secure vehicles and then lease them to AMTB.  It is explained the social services will be provided to Aupouri
beneficiaries in the first instance and then to the public.

Auditor’s Opinion – Beneficiaries question why the Auditor has not stated whether the audit is “qualified” or
“unqualified”.  Angela Edwards from BDO explained that there has been an introduction of international accounting
standards which does not require an auditor to state that their opinion is qualified or unqualified.  Auditor will
however bring attention to any issues arising.

Beneficiaries explain that they have just received the Annual Report either the day before or the day of the AGM.
They explain that this is unacceptable.  Trustees agree and assure beneficiaries that they are doing all they can to
provide the Annual Report and the Audited Accounts at least 4 weeks before the AGM.  The Auditor explains that
consolidating the accounts is a timely and complicated process, and that there is the Xmas Holiday break to
consider.  The Auditor also explains that if they are able to access the Rūnanga Accounts before the balance date
of 30 September this would help.  The Rūnanga Admin and BDO will meet more regularly in order to make sure
the Audited Accounts and the Annual Report are available 4 weeks prior to the 2015 AGM.

Beneficiaries are uncomfortable accepting the 2013 Audited Accounts due to the fact that there are still 2011 Audits
for the Far North Fishing Company, Te Aupouri Asset Holding Company and Te Aupouri Fishing Company to be
presented to the iwi and would like to instead receive these.

MOTION 16: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Audited Accounts 30 September 2013 are received.
MOVED:  John Paitai SECONDED: Winiata Brown CARRIED

22. Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Consolidated Audited Accounts

MOTION 17: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust Consolidated Audited Accounts 30 September 2013
are accepted.
MOVED: John Paitai SECONDED: Winiata Brown CARRIED

23. Appointment of Auditor for 2014 Financial Year

MOTION 18: That BDO, Kerikeri be appointed as the Auditor for Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri
Trust and all subsidiaries for the financial year ending 30 September 2014.
MOVED: Ngainanga Kapa SECONDED: Maringinoa CARRIED

24. Trustees’ remuneration

MOTION 19: That Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust trustee remuneration is set at maximum $70,000.00
per annum for the financial year ending 30 September 2014.
MOVED: Winiata Brown SECONDED: Tutangiora Nathan CARRIED
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AGAINST: Karlene Everitt would like to seek that this be deferred in lieu of the appointment of a Risk
Committee

25. General Business

25.1 Annual Plan – There were suggestions from beneficiaries as to the order of targets in the Annual Plan.
It is explained that targets and goals are not in order of priority in the Annual Plan and that all targets
are a priority.

25.2 Date for next AGM – 28 March 2015

25.3 School – There were requests from beneficiaries that the Rūnanga look at helping our school in Te Kao
financially.

25.4 Whale Bone – A whale jaw bone was taken on Te Oneroa a Tohe and DOC wanted it back.  This has
been handed over to the Rūnanga for Te Aupouri.

25.5 Anglican Church – Peter Kapa has left a koha for the Anglican Church.

25.6 Scholarships – Beneficiaries question how much money will be set aside for scholarships this year.
Trustees explain that they are unable to answer this at this time, but will be looking into this when all
Strategic Plans have been approved.

25.7 Kuaka – Beneficiaries question why Kuaka have not been included in the Deed of Settlement.  There
are suggestions that Te Aupouri should have a season or hunt and feast at the marae on an annual
basis.

25.8 Economic Summit – There is a suggestion that the Rūnanga hold an Economic Summit in order to
assist with planning.

25.9 Tourism – There was much discussion around tourism and direct access to Great Exhibition.  It has
been a concern for the hau kainga for some time now.  It is explained that this may need to be addressed
by a number of organisations including TRNOTA, AMTB and Parengarenga Inc.  The general public at
times use the forestry access.  A local farmer acknowledges that he allows a tourist operator access to
Great Exhibition through his farm.  Beneficiaries acknowledge that this is the right of private land owners.

There are suggestions that maybe the Rūnanga should investigate the possibility of becoming a tourism
operator themselves, which would ensure controls over access and operations.

Meeting Closed: 5.30pm
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TE RŪNANGA NUI O TE AUPOURI TRUST
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

E te iwi o Te Aupouri, tena koutou katoa
Nga mihi tuatahi ki te hunga ngaro, nga tini aitua kua hinga
Haere koutou. Moe mai I roto I te Ariki
Ka huri ki a tatou e nga matua , nga tupuna e tautoko kaha ana i nga mahi a Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri,  Tena
koutou katoa

I am pleased to present this report as Chairman and on behalf of all Trustees of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri for
the period I October 2013 to 30 September 2014.  This reporting period was one of steady progress predominantly
in planning for settlement legislation.  Trustees have worked well and I am proud of our achievements.

Overview

We signed our Deed of Settlement in 2012 and have been waiting for settlement legislation to finalise our Treaty
process. It is not until 60 working days after legislation passes that settlement assets will be transferred and the
Aupouri Maori Trust Board will be absorbed into the Rūnanga. It was also the time that we were to receive our
money – this was renegotiated and about 16 million was deposited to our account in December 2013.We had
anticipated that we would not achieve legislation till around December 2015 but a push from the Minister of Treaty
Negotiations, Hon Chris Finlayson means that we are now anticipating legislation by the middle of this year. This
is good news. However, with that news comes the realisation that a lot of work still needs to be done to ensure that
we are ready to take on these assets.  Here is what we have done to address this so far.

Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited (TACDL) and Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited
(TAFML)

In May 2013 we agreed to have a common set of Directors for the two commercial subsidiaries, TACDL and
TAFML. We believed that this would provide cost efficiencies and better coordinated planning for all commercial
activities.  During 2013 we invited Dame Alison Paterson to join our team and Chair the TACDL and TAFML. She
brings a wealth of experience, particularly in Agriculture and there is no doubt that her appointment is the envy of
Te Hiku and indeed, Aotearoa. This move highlights the change in philosophy regarding the significance of these
groups as the wealth generating bodies of Te Aupouri business. We therefore, needed professionals with
appropriate skills and experience as directors.   The five directors we have selected comprise a balance of skills
like strategic thinking and planning, cultural advice and accountancy with the sole purpose of making money for
Te Aupouri. We will continually re-evaluate this composition through the new Chair and will make changes as
required. We will also ensure succession planning with the inclusion of young, bright and talented Te Aupouri
members where possible.

It is this group that will provide the Rūnanga with advice on the best options for any commercial development
around farming, forestry, fishing and any other commercial enterprises that we may participate in.

Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust (TAIDT)

The last of our subsidiaries is TAIDT. Their job to many is easy and fun – that is dispersing funding back to the iwi.
How hard could it be? Theirs is a juggling role trying to meet the requests of the iwi within a limited budget – and
that is hard. We will be working further with TAIDT over the next few months to streamline and resource their
processes.

Fisheries

We are still embroiled in the coastal dispute with Te Rarawa, Ngati Kuri and Ngai Takoto to determine what
percentage of the coastline is ours.  We are currently in court and are uncertain as to how long this action will take.
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Our Money

We invested 15.7 million dollars with Milford Asset Management between December 2013 and April 2014 and have
enjoyed a return of around 10%.  As at 30 September 2014 the value of our investment had increased by
$1,072,600. The investment company diversifies our investments among many commodities to reduce risk. We
have a good relationship with Milford and they continue to work well for us. We intend passing our quantum to
TACDL to administer and manage when they are fully up and running.

Strategic Plans

We have completed the strategic plans for the Rūnanga and its subsidiaries - that is TAFML, TACDL and TAIDT.
Each has produced five year plans, annual plans and the Rūnanga has developed a working budget.
The strategic plans detail what each of the subsidiaries will do over the next five years. The Rūnanga will hold the
subsidiaries to account to ensure that they do not deviate from what has been approved. This is a major milestone
and a vitally critical document for the iwi. The CE and his team have done well to progress these.

Legislation – Third Reading

There are three readings of the legislation that occur before our Deed of Settlement becomes law. We had the first
reading in November 2014 at Parliament. We anticipate that some iwi members will wish to attend the third reading
at Parliament and planning for this is underway. We do not know as yet what that date will be but it will be
promulgated when we get it.

Aupouri Maori Trust Board

60 working days after legislation the Trust Board will not exist and all of its business and ventures will be taken
over by the Rūnanga. We have been very keen, therefore, to conduct some aspects of handover over the past 12
or so months in order to achieve efficiencies in time and effort. We contracted Mr Allan Pivac (ex CEO Ngati
Whatua) in May 2013 to assist us in planning for and conducting the handover. Unfortunately the Trust Board has
advised him that they will not be ready to participate until at least March 2015.

The Trust Board has entered into some very exciting and interesting activities and opportunities, particularly over
the last 12 – 18 months. However, we will need to ensure that any AMTB activities taken into the Rūnanga are
consistent with our Strategic Plan and with the Rūnanga Trust Deed. We would be pleased for the Trust Board to
“ramp down” their activities and focus on planning and implementation of a handover process. We will continue to
try and work with them as well as thinking up innovative ways in which we can actually incorporate their business
on devolution.

National and Regional Participation

As Rūnanga Chair I have been active in a number of National and Regional forums including the National Iwi
Chairs Forum (NICF), Te Kahu o Taonui (Taitokerau Iwi Chairs Forum) and the Te Hiku Iwi Chairs Forum (Te
Kupenga). These forums allow collaboration and cooperation at iwi level and also at the political level.

The NICF is involved with strategic matters that affect iwi like fresh water, mining, climate change, education, family
violence -to name a few. It is a very high powered group that engages directly with Ministers to discuss and debate
these issues. The key is to make the most of these opportunities to ensure that we continue to be a growing political
force.

Te Kahu o Taonui debates similar issues as they affect the iwi of Te Taitokerau. One workstream, for example,
that has been undertaken by iwi CEs, is the development of He Tangata, He Whenua, He Oranga, an economic
development strategy for Taitokerau iwi that is due for release in early 2015.

Te Kupenga meets regularly to ensure that we maintain dialogue and relationships with our neighbouring iwi –
Ngati Kuri, Ngai Takoto and Te Rarawa, on strategic issues and partnership arrangements within the region. This
includes joint settlement redress matters such as management options for the forestry, Te Oneroa a Tohe beach
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board, the korowai and the social accord. Generally the meetings are informative and civil and add opportunities
for further collaboration, efficiencies and economies of scale.

Our aim is to identify young Aupouri people who may wish to attend these hui with us as a succession planning
expedient.

Trustee Elections

Raymond Subritzky and Louise Mischewski resigned as Trustees in May 2014. A Special General Meeting was
held at Pōtahi marae on 9 August 2014 where they were replaced by Rahuia Kapa and Ripeka Evans respectively.
The outgoing Trustees are thanked for the work that they both undertook since the inception of the Rūnanga - their
efforts have been much appreciated. We welcome Rahuia and Ripeka to the Rūnanga. The next elections are
due in March 2016.

Communicating with our People

In an attempt to provide more transparency for iwi around Rūnanga business, we decided to alternate our Hui a
Marama between Kaitaia and Te Kao as well as holding one each in Auckland and Wellington during the year.
Prior to each meeting we provided an update to attendees on items of significance. Iwi had the opportunity to ask
questions and to provide discussion before the meeting proper started.  Participation was then at the Chair’s
discretion.

The meetings in Auckland and Wellington were not as well attended as anticipated.

Rosie and Rangi administer the Rūnanga face book page and our Rūnanga website - these are additional tools
that we use to disseminate information.  Please feel free to contact them should you wish to.

Conclusion

Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri has worked hard to introduce an infrastructure that will allow us prudent governance,
management and due care of our returning assets – farming, fishing, forestry and the Trust Board. The philosophy
around the employment of TACDL/TAFML is a major shift in thinking. These business units are aligned and
focussed as wealth generation models and are resourced accordingly.

The TAIDT is the business unit responsible for wealth distribution – education, social development, marae etc. The
strategic plan provides the modus operandi and ensures a more transparent function.

The various hui that we are involved in, particularly the NICF, are important and allow us opportunities to elevate
the status of Te Aupouri, particularly on the political stage. We expect that participation in national iwi politics and
general leadership arms us to better provide for our iwi.

On behalf of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri I wish to thank our staff for their continued dedication and support over
the past year. Our CE, Mike Stevens has fashioned a team that continues to deliver above their weight. I also
thank our kaumatua and kuia for their support and guidance. Finally, I thank my fellow Trustees for their
commitment and passion to what has often been a difficult and demanding year. Aku mihi.

E mihi ana ki a tatou e te iwi . tena koutou, tena koutou, tena tatou katoa

Rick Witana
Chair
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Purchase of Onepū Block - Woodward’s Farm

Although this kaupapa falls outside the reporting period, it is topical and warrants some discussion at our General
Meeting.

In August 2014 I informed iwi at our Hui a Marama in Te Kao that we were aware of the sale of Woodward’s farm
and that we would be looking at purchasing it. The tender documents were not released however until the end of
October at which time Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trustees undertook their due diligence to determine whether
to purchase the farm. Trustees considered a lot of information: including valuation reports, agriculture reports,
forestry reports and commercial considerations before deciding to make an offer to purchase the property.

There were two key issues that Trustees grappled with: the financial effects that a purchase of this magnitude may
have on the operations of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri into the future, and the cultural, historic and strategic
issues surrounding the Onepū block. Trustees have now made an offer which has not been finalised at the date of
writing this report.  If our bid is successful we are required by the Trust Deed to seek iwi authorisation to undertake
a major transaction. We intend to conduct a Special General Meeting on the same date as the Annual General
Meeting (AGM) to gain this approval via a postal ballot.

TE RŪNANGA NUI O TE AUPOURI
CEO’S REPORT

Treaty Settlement Legislation

More than two years ago, Te Aupouri reached agreement with the Crown to settle iwi grievances over Crown
breaches of Te Tiriti o Waitangi. Despite signing a deed of settlement in January 2012, the Crown has yet to pass
the settlement legislation that is needed for all commercial and cultural redress to transfer to Te Rūnanga Nui as
the representative of the iwi.

In November 2013, Rūnanga trustees agreed to an amendment to the deed of settlement. As a result of that
amendment, as I reported last year, $9.4m of settlement funding was received from the Crown in December 2013
and a final payment of $4.3m was received in February 2014. These payments which, with the $4.1m received
when the deed of settlement was signed in 2012 make up the total settlement quantum payable by the Crown,
have largely been placed with funds managers. Transfer of the farms (Te Raite and Cape View), the Aupouri
interest in the lands on which the Aupouri Forest is planted, and the assets, liabilities and operations of the Aupouri
Maori Trust Board cannot take place until after legislation is passed.

The signing of the Ngati Kuri deed of settlement with the Crown in February 2014 was a major advance in moving
towards legislation. By the end of March 2014 the Crown and all iwi included in the settlement Bill (Te Aupouri, Te
Rarawa, Ngati Kuri and Ngai Takoto) had agreed to the wording of the Bill and it was finally introduced to Parliament
on 16 April 2014. Although we had hoped that this would enable legislation to be passed during the 2013/4 financial
year we are now expecting that it will be mid-2015 at the earliest.

Governance Changes

In March 2014, trustees elected Rick Witana as Rūnanga Chair with Maahia Nathan as Deputy Chair. In May 2014,
Raymond Subritzky and Louise Mischewski resigned as Trustees triggering a need for a Special General Meeting
to elect replacements. Rahuia Kapa and Ripeka Evans were duly elected as Trustees on 9 August 2014.

I would like to acknowledge Raymond and Louise for their contributions to the Rūnanga and Raymond for his
support during his tenure as Rūnanga Chair.

Planning

Planning and budget preparation have continued to be challenging because of the uncertainty over when legislation
would be passed and and commercial assets received.  The continued dispute over quota entitlement, reported
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on last year impacts on the earnings of Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited (TAFML) and the ability of that
company to pay cash dividends to the Rūnanga. Nevertheless, a comprehensive planning exercise was
undertaken during the 2013/4 financial year. Five year plans, annual plans and budgets for all group entities were
finally completed and approved by Rūnanga trustees in December 2014. Copies are available on the Rūnanga
website. These plans and budgets will need review once settlement legislation passes.

In preparation for settlement and the transfer of Te Raite and Cape View the Rūnanga commissioned
comprehensive reports on these properties and options for improving farm performance and returns. This will leave
Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited (TACDL) directors more fully informed to enable them to decide on
the future operation of the farms.

Subsidiary Directorships

We are very pleased to be able to advise you that in August 2014 Dame Alison Paterson agreed to accept a
position as director of both TACDL and TAFML. Dame Alison is one of New Zealand’s most successful
businesspeople, is a former Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank, chaired Landcorp, Abano Healthcare and
Waitemata Health, and has served on the boards of numerous major NZ companies. Her current directorships
include Stevenson Agriculture, Vector and Farm IQ Systems. She was appointed dame companion of the New
Zealand Order of Merit in 2014 for her services to business. We expect her business acumen and lengthy
experience will make a major contribution to the performance of the two commercial entities in the Aupouri Group
and significantly strengthen their governance.

With Dame Alison’s appointment to the boards of the two subsidiaries, Rūnanga Trustees took further steps to
rationalise the boards of the two companies. These will now share a common set of directors including Reweti Wiki
who joined the boards of the companies in October 2014 bringing his experience in indigenous economic and
community development, particularly in North America.

Bonus Share Issue

In September 2014, the Board of TAFML resolved to pay a distribution of $2,000,000 (gross) including $350,000
in Maori Authority Tax Credits to the Rūnanga as its shareholder and apply this distribution by paying in full shares
to be issued to the Rūnanga credited as fully paid from the reserves of the Company as a Bonus Issue.  This
distribution is shown as income in the Rūnanga financial statements. The bonus issue will allow the Maori Authority
Tax Credits to be utilised. Rūnanga Trustees intend for unutilised tax credits to be distributed to TAIDT where they
can be used to claim a tax refund.

Joint Redress Matters

Joint redress with other Te Hiku iwi (Ngati Kuri, Ngai Takoto, Te Rarawa) makes up a significant part of the Aupouri
Treaty settlement. We are required to reach agreement with these other iwi in a range of matters involving the
Korowai for Enhanced Conservation, Te Oneroa-a-Tohe Beach Board and the Social Development and Wellbeing
Accord. Progress in these areas has been slow because it has been difficult to get all four iwi focused on those
matters that need to be addressed. Much of this work is being progressed through the Te Hiku Iwi Development
Trust and Te Kupenga, a forum of leaders from the four iwi Post-Settlement Governance Entities.

I am hopeful that progress will be made more rapidly now that the Te Hiku Claims Settlement Bill is before
Parliament and legislation in sight.

Financial Performance

Rūnanga income over the 12 month period of this report was made up largely from two sources. The first of these
was a $2,000,000 dividend from Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Ltd. Because this was in the form of a bonus
share issue it was not cash income. The second major contribution was earnings from investments ($676,000).
Additional income came from the Crown to cover some of the costs of Rūnanga and group planning ($61,500) and
the costs of developing the Aupouri education strategy ($128,400). A further $62,000 was paid by the Crown toward
continuing costs of negotiating the Treaty settlement. With expenditure for the year totalling a little under $911,000
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the Rūnanga showed a net taxable surplus of $1,924,565, after donations to TAIDTand Pōtahi Marae totalling
$140,000. This compares to last year’s net deficit of $385,523.

During the period the Runanga received settlement income from the Crown of $13,761,344. A further $281,702
was made from non-taxable investment earnings. When these are taken into account, the Runanga showed a net
surplus, after tax and adjustments, of $15,801,650.

As at 30 September 2014 the Rūnanga was in an extremely healthy financial position with total equity of $19.6m
or 98% of $19.7m total assets.

Total Aupouri Group performance shows a net surplus after tax of $13,968,560 and equity of $21,741,528 or 98.7%
of $22,025,934 total assets.

Distributions

Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust (TAIDT) was established to receive distributions from the Rūnanga so that it
can undertake community development activities for the cultural and social development of Te Aupouri. During the
year, $120,000 was paid by the Rūnanga to TAIDT with funds specifically targeted for the following purposes:

 Operating costs $50,000
 Pōtahi Marae $20,000
 Mihipa1 $50,000

In addition to these payments, an additional $20,000 was paid direct from the Rūnanga to Pōtahi Marae to cover
essential capital improvements.

Major Transaction

One further matter could require significant changes to plans and budgets. In the period following the 30 September
2014 balance date, trustees agreed to make an offer to purchase a farm property near Te Kao. Because the
anticipated purchase price exceeds 10% of the value of commercial assets held by the Rūnanga and its
subsidiaries, the purchase requires iwi agreement, by way of resolution at a Special General Meeting, to the
trustees undertaking a major transaction. As at the time of writing this report (January 2015) the vendors have not
responded to the offer.

Should the purchase proceed it will have a significant impact on Rūnanga income and require major changes to
budgets to reflect the estimated $400,000 reduction in Rūnanga annual income from budgeted levels. These
effects will flow through to Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust (TAIDT) significantly reducing the funds that trust
receives to enable it to deliver those benefits to iwi envisaged in its annual and five-year plans. It may also limit the
ability of TACDL to achieve the returns set out in its planning documents.

Performance against Annual Plan 2013/4

Achieving the targets set out in the 2013/4 annual plan has proved difficult. There are two reasons for this:

(a) Many of the targets involve planning that can only be done within the context of wider five year plans.
Work on those plans for each of the Group entities was not completed until after the end of the 2013/4
year.

(b) The delay in completing settlement with the Crown has made it impossible to achieve the targets that are
dependent on legislation and asset transfers. Uncertainty about the timing of asset transfers and the
receipt of settlement funds has meant delaying expenditure that would have been used in achieving
planned targets.

1 It has been intended to transform part of the Te Kao School into an education and resource centre for Te Aupouri.
Although funds have been set aside for this purpose, the project has been delayed because we have not yet reached
agreement with the Ministry of Education on the use of the building.
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A report on achievement against plan is shown at Appendix 1 of this report.

Maori Fisheries Act Reporting Requirements

The Maori Fisheries Act 2004 requires the Rūnanga, in its annual reports, to report to the iwi on certain matters.
These are as follows:

Increase in Registered Members

Between 1 October 2013 and 30 September 2014, the number of registered members increased by 3%, from 6,174
to 6,356.

Changes in Member Value

Total assets of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri and subsidiaries increased by 114% over the reporting period to
$22,025,934. Shareholders’ funds stand at $21,741,528, an increase of 118% over the previous year.

Profit Distribution

As shown in the consolidated accounts, the group showed a net profit over the 12 months to 30 September 2014.
Distributions were made in the following areas:

 Pōtahi Marae $40,000
 TAIDT (for Mihipa) $50,000
 TAIDT (for operating costs) $50,000

Interactions by Te Rūnanga Nui on Fisheries Matters

(a) With Other Entities within Te Aupouri
Commercial fisheries within Te Aupouri Group are managed by TAFML. There are two Rūnanga Trustees on the
Board of TAFML. TAFML reports regularly to the Rūnanga.

(b) With Other Mandated Iwi Organisations
Te Aupouri continued to be represented on Te Hiku o te Ika Fisheries Forum (THOTIFF) by Louise Mischewski
until her resignation as a Trustee. Since that time Te Aupouri has been represented on that Forum by Rosie Conrad
and, occasionally, by me as Chief Executive.

The ongoing coastline dispute with Ngati Kuri, Ngai Takoto and Te Rarawa that prevents the release by Te Ohu
Kai Moana of the remaining quota they hold on behalf of Te Aupouri was referred to the Maori Land Court in late
September 2013. The Court process continues and we consider it unlikely that there will be a resolution/Court
determination within the 2014/5 financial year.

Representatives of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri and Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited, met periodically
with representatives of other Mandated Iwi Organisations and Asset Holding Companies to discuss areas of
common concern such as the impact of government policies on Maori fisheries. This includes participation in a
National Technical Fisheries Forum convened by Te Ohu Kai Moana.

Te Rūnanga Nui worked with other Mandated Iwi Organisations to develop a joint submission to the 11-Year
Review of Maori Fisheries Entities. That review is due for completion by the end of February 2015.

(c) With Te Ohu Kai Moana Trustee Limited
In addition to the National Technical Fisheries Forum referred to above, we have worked with Te Ohu Kai Moana
to facilitate the Court proceedings in relation to the coastline dispute referred to above.
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Changes to Constitutional Documents

There have been no changes to the constitutional documents of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri during the reporting
period.

Conclusion

It has been a frustrating period waiting for settlement legislation to move through the parliamentary process.
Nevertheless, we have made steady progress preparing for the receipt of settlement assets. The delay has enabled
the Aupouri Group to plan and be better prepared for the future.

I would like to thank my staff – Rosie, Rangi, Dave and Geraldine for their tireless efforts throughout the year and
the Trustees for their support.

It is expected that legislation will pass during the current financial year, to 30 September 2015, although it is not
yet clear when settlement date (60 working days after legislation takes effect) will be. This will mean the start of a
very busy period during which the Aupouri Maori Trust Board’s assets, liabilities and operations will be taken on
by the Rūnanga, commercial settlement assets transfer and the joint redress elements of the settlement take effect.
An exciting future lies ahead.

Nga mihi nui,

Mike Stevens
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Performance against Annual Plan 2013/4 APPENDIX 1

PRIORITIES STRATEGIES TARGETS 2013/14 OUTCOME

He Tangata Learning for all to improve the wellbeing of
our Iwi

 Provide internal and external political
support for the implementation of the
objectives in the Education Strategy

 Continuing discussion with MoE over
access to Te Kao School building.

 $50,000 held by TAIDT to fund
redevelopment of building for
education hub.

Community services available  Obtain approval from MSD for TAIDT as a
social service provider in preparation for
taking over social services contracts

 Social services contracts will be
managed by Te Rūnanga Nui, not
TAIDT.

Language revitalisation  Identify five Te Aupouri cultural experts to
mentor others to grow tribal knowledge

 To be addressed in TAIDT plans

Te Hiku Iwi-Crown Social Development &
Wellbeing Accord implemented through Te
Hiku Iwi Development Trust

 Develop a mechanism for Te Aupouri
appointees on THIDT to monitor and
report to Te Rūnanga Nui on issues and
activities of importance to Te Aupouri

 Two Rūnanga trustees and Rūnanga
CE active in THIDT and reporting
back regularly to Te Rūnanga Nui

Communications  Communications strategy approved by
Trustees

 Deferred to 2014/5

Te Kao civil Infrastructure  Develop proposal through Social Accord
Secretariat for community rejuvenation

 In discussion with Social Accord
Secretariat

Other  Complete planning for TAIDT: 5 year plan,
annual plan, statement of intent

 Completed
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He Rohe Conservation governance commitments  Work with Te Hiku Iwi Leaders’ Forum for
early establishment of Te Oneroa-a-Tohe
Board

 Develop a mechanism for Te Aupouri
appointees on Te Oneroa-a-Tohe Board to
monitor and report to Te Rūnanga Nui on
issues and activities of importance to Te
Aupouri

 Implement regular meetings with DoC
pending establishment of Te Hiku
Conservation Board

 Establish agreement with DoC on Te
Aupouri involvement in future concessions
regime

 Work in progress

 Work in progress

 Work in progress

 Work in progress

Pōtahi Marae  Work with Marae trustees to develop a 5-
year Marae operational and capital
expenditure budget for approval and then
implementation

 To be completed by TAIDT

Waka-te Haua  Work with MPI to implement taiapure
decision

 Discussions with MPI have made no
progress

Prosperity – He Whai Rawa Farming  Complete planning for the post transfer
utilization of Te Raite & Cape View and
Wairahi Farms

 Begin discussions with key partners  to
explore co–management/joint operations
to build scale

 Farm assessments complete

 Planning underway with MPI, NZ
Beef & Lamb and other
iwi/incorporation farms
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Equities  Place liquid assets in long-term
management with agreed funds manager

 Liquid asset s providing minimum 6%
return over 12 month period

 Funds invested with Milford Asset
Management.

 As at 30 September 2014
investments showed a return of
10.21% after fees.

Fishing/Aquaculture  Seek resolution of coastline dispute
through Maori Land Court

 Revalue AFL shares and quota so that
accounts reflect true value

 Work with other Northland iwi to reach
Regional Aquaculture Agreement with the
Crown

 Prepare plan for future of Houhora Bay
Mussel Farm

 Continuing through the Maori Land
Court process

 Shares revalued.

 Work in progress

 Variation of resource consent being
processed to allow trial geoduck
farming

Forestry  Work with other Te Hiku iwi to plan for
return and future operation of Aupouri
Forest

 Complete assessment of Onepū Forest
and develop a plan for its future after
AMTB dissolved

 Work in progress

 Work in progress

Other  Complete Statement of Investment
Policies & Objectives based on whole of
balance sheet

 Complete planning for TAFML and
TACDL: 5 year plans, annual plans,
statements of intent

 Work in progress. Draft SIPO
prepared

 Complete
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Other Complete settlement negotiations  Complete negotiations with the Crown in
relation to Ngati Kuri

 Negotiate early release of quantum

 Agree draft settlement legislation

 Complete

 Complete

 Complete
Governance  Develop and implement a comprehensive

governance training programme
 Work in progress
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TE AUPOURI FISHERIES MANAGEMENT LIMITED REPORT
STATEMENT OF CORPORATE INTENT

Purpose

Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limited (TAFML) is an Asset Holding Company as defined in the Māori
Fisheries Act 2004, responsible for holding and managing the commercial fishing assets transferred to Te Aupouri
under the Māori Fisheries Settlement. TAFML is a wholly owned subsidiary of Te Rūnanga Nui O Te Aupouri Trust
(the Rūnanga). It was established 28 March 2008, under the Companies Act 1993 and is a Māori Authority for tax
purposes.

TAFML exists to protect iwi commercial fishing assets on a long term inter-generational basis, while at the same
time providing a sustainable dividend stream to support the requirements of the Rūnanga.

Neither TAFML nor any subsidiary established under it may undertake fishing or hold a fishing permit. In the
carrying out of its functions it must at all times comply with the Māori Fisheries Act.

This Statement of Intent is aligned with the Rūnanga Strategic Plan 2014 – 2019.

Structure

The company’s constitution allows a minimum of three and a maximum of five directors. No more than 40% of
directors can, at the same time, be current Trustees of the Rūnanga. Directors can serve a maximum of three
terms of three years in total.

It is envisaged that TAFML and Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited (TACDL), will share the same
Directors. This will facilitate the development of shared objectives consistent with those of the Rūnanga and will
also result in cost savings.

TAFML currently employs no staff. This will be reviewed as further commercial fisheries settlement assets are
transferred and employees are required to implement the long term strategic objectives of the company. In the
interim, the company will be managed by the Rūnanga under a Management agreement.

The CEO of the Rūnanga will attend all meetings of the company to ensure the parent is kept informed of TAFML
activities and vice versa. The CEO may at the discretion of both the Rūnanga and TACDL directors, act in an
advisory and managerial capacity or delegate such functions to Rūnanga staff until such time as a dedicated
Manager is appointed.

Operating Principles

TAFML has established four principles to guide decision-making and the development of business relationships:
1. Accountability and transparency
2. Pursuit of excellence
3. Full and open communication
4. Where practicable, building the business toward the employment of our people

Nature and Scope of TAFML

TAFML is tasked with the management of those shares and commercial fishing assets (quota) transferred to the
company under the Māori Fisheries Act. In its operations the company will apply the following minimum standards
as defined in the Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga:

 Embedding of Kotahitanga and Te Aupouri values, including Whanaungatanga, Manākitanga,
Kaitiakitanga, Tikanga and Rangatiratanga within the culture of the business and its practices.
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 Following best commercial practice to achieve the company’s commercial objectives.
 Open and early communication, particularly in respect to any potentially contentious matter(s).
 An autonomous approach to business as usual.
 Prudent and expertly advised modest capital expenditure.
 Guided by and aligned with the Rūnanga’s strategy (five year plan) at all times.


TAFML is precluded from operating businesses or undertaking activities that are inconsistent with the Māori
Fisheries Act 2004, the TRNOTA Trust Deed, TAFML’s Constitution or any policy the Rūnanga may develop over
time.

The Rūnanga, as our sole shareholder, will monitor our performance, receive regular reports and ensure we are
aligned with its kaupapa. This will be made explicit through a Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga

Long -Term Strategic Objectives

The key objective of TAFML is to generate sustainable returns and cash flow required to meet the distribution and
operational requirements of the Rūnanga, within an acceptable risk profile. The day to day activities associated
with achieving this will be implemented by staff of the Rūnanga as documented in the Management agreement
between TAFML and TRNOTA.

Key Investment Areas

TAFML will give priority to the following in the medium to long term:

1. Sell or trade the ACE generated from the settlement quota, and any other quota owned, under
arrangements that provide the optimal commercial returns over time

2. Develop beneficial long term commercial relationships that will enhance the returns from ACE over time.
3. Engage and influence the iwi shareholding held in Aotearoa Fisheries Limited to better achieve TAFML

strategic objectives

In addition to the above, TAFML may engage with research and develop opportunities that might arise and may
act in an advisory capacity to the Rūnanga and/or Iwi Development Trust.

TE AUPOURI FISHERIES MANAGEMENT LIMITED
REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Kia ora koutou,

In September 2014 I accepted the invitation by Rūnanga trustees to join the board of directors of Te Aupouri
Fisheries Management Limited. Being given an opportunity to make a contribution to iwi commercial development
and strengthening iwi commercial governance is exciting and I’m looking forward to positive growth for the good
of Te Aupouri.

General Comments

During the 2013/4 year, despite strong international prices and demand, the NZ dollar remained high, limiting
returns to the seafood industry. This continues to put downward pressure on ACE prices.

Sales to China have continued to increase as did those to the United States. Sales to Australia, however, declined
reflecting that country’s deteriorating economy. Other major markets have remained steady and the industry
remains cautiously optimistic.

Directors reported in previous years on the potential impact on ACE prices and company returns of the changes
to the Foreign Charter Vessel regime. It is still too early to clearly assess what effects the changes will have,
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although ACE sales for the past year indicate that there has not yet been an impact.  In order to try to minimise
potential risk to the company we have, subsequent to balance date, entered into an arrangement with four other
iwi and Sealord covering the majority of the company’s existing ACE for the next five years. During that period we
will retain the right to deal separately with discrete ACE parcels (Highly Migratory Species; and Scampi and its
bycatch, and eels) which will be sold to others who specialise in those fisheries.

Coastline Dispute

As reported last year, TAFML derives its income from dividends from AFL income shares and from the sale of
Annual Catch Entitlements (ACE) derived from quota transferred from Te Ohu Kai Moana under the Maori Fisheries
Act 2004. So far, the company has received only a portion of the quota to which it is entitled. Receipt of the
remaining quota requires agreement to be reached between Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri and the mandated iwi
organisations of neighbouring iwi. The company and its directors have no role in this process.

In past years, ACE from the “disputed” quota was allocated by Te Ohu Kai Moana under an interim arrangement
which allowed TAFML to sell its annual allocation. In April 2013 the Rūnanga disputed the basis on which the
allocations were made and no ACE from the disputed quota will be available to the company until the dispute is
resolved. The initial impact on the company was that lobster ACE for the year starting 1 April 2013 was not available
for sale. Because the dispute has not yet been resolved, there was no income from the unallocated ACE for the
fishing years starting 1 April 2014 and 1 October 2014. It is still unclear when the coastline dispute will be resolved
and additional quota allocated to the company.

Share Revaluation

TAFML’s shares in Aotearoa Fisheries Limited (AFL) have comprised the company’s largest asset over past years
– 71% of total assets as at 30 September 2013. During the year, directors decided to revalue these share to reflect
their market value and ensure that the company’s financial statements provided an accurate view of the company’s
position. We were provided with access to a share valuation prepared for another iwi and, after considering that
valuation and seeing no reason to question it, used this as the basis of assessing market value.  Directors have
agreed to a current value of $754.72 per share (compared to $1,919.94 per share in the 2013 financial statements).
This has reduced the recorded value of the company’s AFL shares from $4,619,372 to $1,815,856.

Bonus Issue

During the year the company provided a dividend, by way of a bonus share issue, of $1,650,000 (net) to its
shareholder, Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri,

Performance: Year to 30 September 2014

Income from ACE sales reduced from $179,192 to $119,968. This results from the lack of income from
October’s inshore stocks which in the previous year provided around $99,000. This is because of the coastline
dispute with neighbouring iwi as explained above. Sales prices for the remaining (deepwater) ACE were higher
than in the previous year despite the threat of price reductions in anticipation of the new charter vessel regime.

As was forecast in last year’s report, AFL did not pay a dividend during the 2013/4 year. The impact of this
and the reduction in income from ACE sales resulting from the coastline dispute has been significant in terms
of profit. The company returned a net taxable surplus of $1,730 for the year after making a subvention payment
of $85,424 to Te Aupouri Commercial Development Ltd in order to minimise total Group tax payments..

The company remains in an extremely healthy position with shareholders’ funds of $3,677,241 or 97% of total
assets.
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Settlement Quota 
 
At the beginning of the reporting period, TAFML held 2,313,784 quota shares received as settlement quota from 
Te Ohu Kai Moana. During the period there were no additional quota shares transferred by Te Ohu Kai Moana to 
the company. No settlement quota was sold or exchanged during the period, nor were there any transactions that 
resulted in a registered interest by way of caveat or mortgage being placed over any of the company’s settlement 
quota. No new settlement quota interests were registered against quota shares held by the company during the 
reporting period.  
 
Investments 
As at 30 September 2014 the company had an investment with Milford Asset Management valued at $312,933. 
 
Income Shares 
At the start of the reporting period the company held 2,406 income shares in Aotearoa Fisheries Limited. As 
indicated above, directors have revalued these shares to their current market value. 
 
Company Interactions with its Shareholder 
The company provides regular reports to Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust as its shareholder. In addition, the 
Deputy Chair of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust and another Rūnanga trustee are directors of TAFML.  
 
Company Constitution 
There have been no changes to the constitution of TAFML during the reporting period.  
 
Changes in Activities 
There were no significant changes to the company and its activities during the reporting period.  
 
Interests Register 
There were no transactions during the reporting period in which directors had an interest.  
 
Directors’ Remuneration 
During the reporting period, directors received fee payments totalling $3,025 (Need to check) 
 
Employees Remuneration in Excess of $100,000 
No employees received remuneration and/or other benefits in excess of $100,000.  
 
Donations 
No donations were made by the company during the reporting period.  
 
Directors 
 
Dame Alison Paterson (appointed 23 August 2014) 
Waitai Petera 
Teresa Tepania-Ashton 
Ripeka Evans (until 9 August 2014) 
Maahia Nathan (appointed 22 August 2014)) 
 
Payments to Auditors 
Audit fees were $7,941 as shown in the financial statements. No additional services were provided by auditors and 
no additional payments made to them.  
 
Nga mihi 
 
 
 
Dame Alison Paterson 
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TE AUPOURI FISHERIES MANANGEMENT LIMITED 
ANNUAL PLAN FOR 2014/2015 

 
Use and Development of Settlement Quota and Income Shares 
 
Directors believe that the long term interests of TAFML will be best served by: 

 Forming and maintaining sound relationships with commercial fishing interests to optimise returns from 
ACE sales; 

 Assessing and managing risks to TAFML commercial fishing assets and the value of those assets. 
 
We have previously indicated in that we were hopeful of negotiating arrangements to secure future sales of ACE 
in order to optimise our returns over the next few years. We believe that this is in the company’s best interests 
given current industry and market uncertainty. Unfortunately, the current dispute over coastline which has 
prevented quota allocation and frozen the allocation of inshore ACE means that we will be unable to negotiate any 
such arrangements for inshore ACE until the dispute is resolved. Directors are, however, hopeful of reaching an 
arrangement covering the ACE from that portion of deepwater quota that the company already owns. 
 
We have no proposals for the sale or transfer of the company’s income shares in AFL.  
 
Reorganisation of Settlement Quota 
 
We have no current proposals for reorganising settlement quota. However, directors will periodically review the 
company’s settlement quota holdings with a view to rationalising its portfolio through the exchange of quota with 
other iwi in order to enhance returns to the company. Any proposals for exchange will be placed as 
recommendations to Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust as the shareholder and to the iwi. Until all quota has 
been allocated from Te Ohu Kai Moana directors consider it premature to consider the sale or exchange of any 
quota. 
 
Income Shares in AFL 
 
We are not expecting a dividend from AFL this coming year unless AFL has recovered from the losses incurred by 
Sealord Ltd in Argentina. When dividends will next be paid is currently uncertain. 

 
Expected Financial Return on Company Assets 
 
In general terms, we expect returns for next year to be similar those achieved over the reporting period. ACE sales 
are confined to that portion of deepwater quota that has been allocated by TOKM. ACE from the balance of the 
deepwater quota and all inshore quota will be unavailable until the coastline dispute is resolved. 
 
TAFML Constitution 
 
We have no proposals to amend the company’s constitution.  
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TE AUPOURI COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT LIMITED REPORT
STATEMENT OF CORPORATE INTENT

Purpose

Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited (TACDL) is the commercial arm of Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri
Trust (the Rūnanga), responsible for the commercial investment portfolio. TACDL exists to protect and grow the
commercial assets of the Rūnanga on a long term inter-generational basis, while at the same time providing a
sustainable dividend stream to support the requirements of the Rūnanga.

Although TACDL is the primary commercial entity for the Rūnanga it does not hold or administer the commercial
fisheries assets received under the Māori Fisheries Act 2004. These are the responsibility of Te Aupouri Fisheries
Management Limited (TAFML).

TACDL is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Rūnanga and operates under the provisions of the Companies Act
1993. It is a Māori Authority for tax purposes.

This Statement of Intent is aligned with the Rūnanga Strategic Plan 2014 – 2019.

Structure

The company’s constitution allows a minimum of three and a maximum of five directors. No more than 40% of
directors can, at the same time, be current Trustees of the Rūnanga. Directors can serve a maximum of three
terms of three years in total.

It is envisaged that TACDL and TAFML will share the same Directors. This will facilitate the development of shared
objectives consistent with those of the Rūnanga and will also result in cost savings.
The CEO of the Rūnanga will be invited to all meetings of the company to ensure the parent is kept informed of
TACDL activities and vice versa. The CEO may at the discretion of both the Rūnanga and TACDL Directors, act
in an advisory and managerial capacity or delegate such functions to Rūnanga staff until such time as a Manager
is appointed.

TACDL currently employs no staff. This will be reviewed as commercial settlement assets are transferred and
employees are required to implement the long term strategic objectives of the company. In the interim, the company
will be managed by the Rūnanga under a management agreement.

Operating Principles

TACDL has established four principles to guide decision-making and the development of business relationships:
1. Accountability and transparency
2. Pursuit of excellence
3. Full, open and a ‘no surprises’ approach to communication and open communication
4. Where practicable, building the business toward the employment of Te Aupouri people

Nature and Scope of TACDL

TACDL is tasked with the management of commercial assets transferred to the company from the Rūnanga and
is required to do so solely for the benefit of the Rūnanga and in the furtherance of Rūnanga objectives.
The company will apply the following minimum standards as defined in the Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga:

 Embedding of Kotahitanga and Te Aupouri values, including Whanaungatanga, Manākitanga,
Kaitiakitanga, Tikanga and Rangatiratanga within the culture of the business and its practices.

 Following best commercial practice to achieve the company’s commercial objectives.
 Open and early communication, particularly in respect to any potentially contentious matter(s).
 An autonomous approach to business as usual.
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 Prudent and expertly advised modest capital expenditure.
 Guided by and aligned with the Rūnanga strategy (five year plan) at all times.

TACDL is precluded from operating businesses or undertaking activities that are inconsistent with TRNOTA Trust
Deed, TACDL’s Constitution or any policy which the Rūnanga may develop over time. The company is also
required to comply with any restrictions placed on the use of commercial assets by the Rūnanga.

The Rūnanga, as our sole shareholder, will monitor our performance, receive regular reports and ensure we are
aligned with its kaupapa. This will be made explicit through a Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga

Long Term Strategic Objectives

The key objective of TACDL is to generate sustainable returns and cash flow required to meet the distribution and
operational requirements of the Rūnanga, within an acceptable risk profile. This will be achieved by:

 Being an inter-generational investor
 Ensuring investments are within agreed and appropriate risk and return levels
 Ensuring relevant New Zealand market benchmarks are set, met and reported against
 Developing investment strategies that reflect Te Aupouri values
 Maintaining an appropriately balanced investment portfolio that ensures no one asset or asset class is

too heavily weighted
 Over time developing an economic competitive advantage for the company
 Investigating other investments outside the core assets that show clear commercial potential and provide

rates of return greater than is being achieved from core assets
 Attracting and retaining key commercial acumen to governance and management roles
 Providing the appropriate level of cash flow required to meet the distribution and operational requirements

of the Rūnanga

Key Investment Areas

Subject to the transfer of relevant assets from the Rūnanga, TACDL will give priority to the following areas in the
medium to long term as a consequence of the assets acquired through the Treaty Settlement process.

1. Farming
2. Forestry – shared ownership with other Iwi of lands used for plantation forestry
3. Aquaculture – resource consent currently with Rūnanga and any assets transferred under the Māori

commercial aquaculture settlement.
4. Property – commercial rental and property development
5. Right of First Refusal – for next 172 years

In addition to the above, TACDL may engage with research and develop opportunities that might arise and may
act in an advisory capacity to the Rūnanga and/or Iwi Development Trust.

TE AUPOURI COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
REPORT FROM DIRECTORS

General Comment

The protracted delay in completing the Treaty settlement and seeing the settlement legislation through parliament
has continued to be extremely frustrating. While we are hopeful that TACDL will receive the commercial settlement
assets within the 2014/5 financial year this will depend on the parliamentary process over which we have no control.
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The continued uncertainty about the timing of the receipt of assets has meant that directors have been reluctant
to incur expenses. The company has been largely inactive during the 2013/4 financial year other than undertaking
a comprehensive planning process in preparation for the receipt of commercial assets.

TACDL’s low level of activity is shown in the company’s financial statements. These show that the company
received no income other than a small contribution from the Rūnanga towards planning costs. Expenditure of
$12,802 has been funded from a 2012 advance from Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri.
Declaration of a subvention payment of $85,424 from Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Ltd, made to utilise
TACDL’s tax losses, has resulted in the company finishing the year with net assets of $60,945 or 57% of total
assets.

We are pleased to be able to report that in August 2014 Dame Alison Paterson agreed to join the company’s board
of directors. Dame Alison is a former Chair of Landcorp and holds or has held directorships on a number of major
NZ companies, largely in the agriculture, health and energy sectors. She brings considerable commercial and
governance experience that will benefit the commercial operations of the iwi particularly once commercial assets
are finally transferred through the Treaty settlement process.

Post Balance Date Events

TACDL directors were asked to advise the Rūnanga on the proposed purchase of a farm property near Te Kao.
Directors agreed that the farm, if purchased, would provide returns significantly below commercial rates and
recommended to Rūnanga Trustees that they not proceed. We are aware that Rūnanga trustees are nevertheless
negotiating the farm purchase for cultural reasons. If this property is purchased and transferred to TACDL it will
impact on the company’s ability to generate commercially acceptable returns required of the company by the
Runanga and necessitate a review of the company’s plans and budgets.

TE AUPOURI COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT LIMITED
ANNUAL PLAN FOR 2014/2015

With the enactment of the Te Aupouri Settlement legislation still one year away, at the earliest, it is impossible to
develop a traditional Annual Plan.

TACDL will continue to be a “shell” company, with no assets, management or staff, until the transfer of Settlement
assets from the Crown. In the interim, the company will be managed by the Rūnanga under a management
agreement. This year will be devoted to preparation and planning for the completion of the Settlement journey.

Priority areas for the coming year are:

1 Forestry Develop co-management plans with neighbouring Iwi to monitor and manage
30% Aupouri interest

Identify valuer to assess Onepū Forest to assist information needs to
determine best long term use. Ownership by AMTB may restrict our ability to
plan forward.

2 Farm & Property Plan Management plans for Te Raite, Cape View and Wairahi Farms to be
developed.

Property portfolio to be assessed to ensure currently being managed on an
ongoing commercially viable basis

3 Aquaculture Rūnanga to gain extension of resource consent (due to lapse in 2014), and
seek a change of use status of resource consent from mussel farming to
enable geoduck trials

TACDL to secure transfer of resource consent from the Rūnanga.
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TE AUPOURI IWI DEVELOPMENT REPORT
STATEMENT OF INTENT

Purpose

Te Aupouri Iwi Development Trust (TAIDT) is incorporated under the Charitable Trusts Act 1957. It was established
by the Rūnanga to receive distributions for the purposes of undertaking community development activities as
delegated to it by Rūnanga Trustees. These activities are to be for the sole benefit of Te Aupouri and in the
furtherance of the purposes of the Rūnanga, to the extent they are compatible with charitable purposes, as follows:

 The promotion amongst Te Aupouri of the educational, spiritual, economic, social and cultural
advancement or wellbeing of Te Aupouri including the promotion of Te Reo and Tikanga of Te Aupouri

 The maintenance and establishment of places of cultural or spiritual significance to Te Aupouri
 To recognise the importance of Pōtahi Marae as a focal point for Te Aupouri, and
 Any other purpose that is beneficial to Te Aupouri.

This Statement of Intent is aligned with the Rūnanga Strategic Plan 2014 – 2019.

Structure

The Trust’s deed allows a minimum of three and a maximum of five trustees, the majority of whom must be
members of Te Aupouri. No more than 40% of trustees can, at the same time, be current Trustees of the Rūnanga.
Trustees are appointed or removed by the Rūnanga and hold office for a maximum of three years. Retiring Trustees
are eligible for reappointment for further terms.

The CEO of the Rūnanga will be invited to all meetings of the Trust to ensure the Rūnanga is kept informed of
TAIDT activities and vice versa.

TAIDT currently employs no staff. This will be reviewed when settlement assets are transferred to the Rūnanga
and employees are required to implement the long term strategic objectives of the Trust. In the interim, the day to
day managerial and administrative tasks will be implemented by Rūnanga staff under a management agreement
between TAIDT and the Rūnanga.

Operating Principles

TAIDT has established four principles to guide our decision-making and enhance the relationships it develops:

 Wellbeing - prioritising Te Reo me nga Tikanga o Te Aupouri as a critical pathway to whanau and iwi
holistic health

 Environment - a continual role with our responsibilities as kaitiaki
 Relationships -nurturing relationships with Iwi whanaunga
 Leadership – role modelling wise and principled leadership behaviours

Nature and Scope of TAIDT

TAIDT is tasked with complying with the Rūnanga’s directions, as defined in the Letter of Expectation dated 30
September 2014. This Statement of Intent is extrapolated from and aligned with Rūnanga plans.

TAIDT will apply the following minimal standards as defined in the Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga in the
way it conducts its activities:

 Embedding of Kotahitanga and Te Aupouri values, including Whanaungatanga, Manākitanga,
Kaitiakitanga, Tikanga and Rangatiratanga within the culture of the trust and its practices.
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 Exercising the level of skill and care that would be expected of a reasonable businessperson in
administering the affairs of others

 Open and early communication, particularly in respect to any potentially contentious matter(s).
 An autonomous approach to business as usual.
 Guided by and aligned with the strategy of the Rūnanga (five year plan) at all times.

The Rūnanga, as our sole shareholder, will monitor our performance, receive quarterly reports and ensure we are
aligned with its kaupapa. This will be made explicit through the Letter of Expectation from the Rūnanga.

Where the Rūnanga instructs or requests TAIDT to undertake other activities outside its core business, as outlined
in the Statement of Intent, these must be documented as exceptions and accounted for separately.

TAIDT is precluded from undertaking activities that are inconsistent with the Rūnanga Trust Deed; its own Trust
Deed, the Charitable Trusts Act or any policy which the Rūnanga may develop over time.

Long -Term Strategic Objectives

The key long term objectives are:

 Develop Te Aupouritanga across the rohe
 Develop effective communications with each other
 Where synergies exist, support current social, health and education services
 Recognise and protect places of cultural and spiritual significance
 Support for Pōtahi Marae as the cultural focus for Te Aupouri
 Enhanced educational achievement for Te Aupouri members
 Ensure the governance and policy framework is fit for purpose, through regular reviews

TE AUPOURI IWI DEVELOPMENT TRUST
REPORT FROM TRUSTEES

General Comment

The protracted delay in completing the Treaty settlement and seeing the settlement legislation through parliament
has continued to be extremely frustrating. Uncertainty about the timing of the receipt of assets has meant that
trustees have been reluctant to incur expenses. The trust has been largely inactive during the 2013/4 financial
year.

TAIDT’s low level of activity is shown in the trust’s financial statements. These show that the trust received
distributions of $120,000 from Te Rūnanga Nui. From this, the trust provided a koha of $20,000 to Pōtahi Marae
to help meet operating costs and fund capital improvements. (A separate koha of $20,000 to Pōtahi was provided
directly from Te Rūnanga Nui). $50,000 is held by the Trust to help meet the costs of developing part of the Te
Kao School into an education and resource centre (Mihipa) for Te Aupouri once agreement has been reached with
the Ministry of Education on the use of the building. Trust operating costs, excluding the payment to Pōtahi, were
kept low ($10,000) reflecting the trust’s relative inactivity.

By year end (30 September 2014) the trust had almost completed its planning documents – Statement of Intent,
Five-Year Plan and Annual Plan. These were subsequently approved by trustees in October 2014 and form part
of the annual report from Te Rūnanga Nui.

It is important to note that performance against the Annual and Five-Year Plans is only achievable if budgeted
distributions are received from the Rūnanga.
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TE AUPOURI IWI DEVELOPMENT TRUST
ANNUAL PLAN FOR 2014/15

A. Pōtahi Marae  In conjunction with Marae Trustees, develop a capital
expenditure plan for the Marae for the next five years.

 In conjunction with Marae Trustees, promote Pōtahi
Marae as the focal epi-centre of Te Aupouri

$20,000

B. Te Aupouritanga  Assist in the preparation of funding applications to:
Plan and run an annual Te Reo wananga
Support the Mihipa strategy
Organise an Aupouri Festival for 2015/16

$140,000

C. Communication  Utilise Rūnanga communication channels (Facebook and
quarterly e-panui) to advise Iwi members about TAIDT
activities).

Nil

D. Social Improvement  Advocate for improvements to Te Kao infrastructure with
the Far North District Council and the Northland DHB

 Develop strategic relationships with health and social
service agencies in the rohe

$5,000

E. Places of cultural and
spiritual significance

 Develop a programme of signage in the hau kainga,
acknowledging sites of cultural significance, including
Pōtahi Marae

$5,000

F. Governance & Policies  Implement a management agreement with the
Rūnanga to provide managerial and support services
to enable A-E, until the appointment of a dedicated
Manager (after settlement).

Nil

G. Meetings  Minimum four, maximum Six annually, including fees,
travel, accounting and audit

 Ensure the Trust meets regularly to implement and
monitor the plan

 Through the Chair, quarterly reporting to the Rūnanga
on progress of the plan.

$30,000

Total budget 2014 – 2015 $200,000
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Te Rūnanga Nui o Te Aupouri Trust

Trustees
Chairperson – Rick Witana

Deputy Chairperson – Maahia Nathan
Treasurer – Tui Kapa

Secretary – Peter-Lucas Jones
Waitai Petera
Ripeka Evans
Rahuia Kapa

Employees
CEO – Mike Stevens

Team Leader – Rosie Conrad
Grounds Man – Dave Ratu

Te Aupouri Fisheries Management Limted

Directors
Chairperson – Dame Alison Paterson

Maahia Nathan
Waitai Petera

Teresa Tepania-Ashton
Reweti Wiki

Te Aupouri Commercial Development Limited

Directors
Chairperson – Dame Alison Paterson

Maahia Nathan
Waitai Petera

Teresa Tepania-Ashton
Reweti Wiki

Te Aupouri Iwi Development Limited

Chairperson – Errol Murray
Tui Kapa

Peter-Lucas Jones
Ngainanga Kapa

Kylie Brown
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